
LINDA BRICKMAN 
 

This election is “all about the PC’s” and restoring the Sovereignty of the 
MCRC. 
 
I’ve been actively involved in conservative political issues, candidate 
campaigns, grassroots referendum; I’m a PC, SC, Certified Deputy 

Register, County Elections Inspector, MCRC & AZGOP MAL, 2016 National 
Delegate to GOP National Convention and Rules Committee Member; and I’m your 
1st Vice Chairman. 
 
On 11/12/20, I assumed the duties of MCRC Chair: on 11/17/20 I sent a 
Demand Letter to the BOS to conduct an investigation, audit and manual recount 
of Only Legal Votes; on 11/18/20 I DENIED CERTIFICATION of the Dominion 
machines/software; and on 11/30/20 I testified at the Legislative Hearing on 
Elections Fraud (“Lady in the White Hat”). 
 
My 6 Point Platform FOCUSES on: 
 

 Local PCs FIRST! 
 Develop “bottom-up” precinct relationships; work on local elections for 

critical School Board and Cities elections that directly impact our lives. 
 More transparency, better messaging/website postings on important MCRC 

matters. 
 Provide easy to use compelling Messaging/Content for PC sharing in their 

precincts. 
 Provide PC Guidance, Tools, Leadership & Training for voter registrations; 

PC recruitment; PC participation in local governing policies/influencing 
votes, in redistricting process, in elections as workers/observers trained to 
STOP Ballot-Election Fraud. 

 Restore MCRC/PC programs and duties taken over by the State and RNC in 
2020, and along with LD Chairs improve overall PC Growth and Success. 

 
I’m a Paralegal, legislative lobbyist (2 National Security Bills passed AZ Legislature 
& signed into law); own a sales & marketing business; and write Children’s Books. 

I have the skills, experience and background to help revive the MCRC and lead 
you, the PCs, into our battles for the sovereignty of Maricopa County, Arizona, and 
the Constitutional Republic of the United States. 

That’s why I’m running, and why I’m asking for your vote to elect me as MCRC 
Chairman. Thank you. 


